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Domains & Components Childts Development

Personal & Social Development
SelfConcept
Self C,ontrol
Approach in Leaming
Interaction with othen
Cooflict Resolution

Eva is a confident g.l 
-ith 

definite ideas of her ovm. She is very am/are
of the classroom roudnes and proceeds at her oril/n pace. Eva is very
observant and doesn't miss a thi"g. She iumps right in with nelnr
activities and asks many questions. Eva has been a guide for younger
peers and has made new ftendships. She has adiusted searnlessly at
school to long absences with a hearty "Did you miss me?" Eva will
mediate the conflicts of others and seek help for them and henelf if
needed.

I anguage & Literacy
Listeoirrg
SPeat ing
Literatute & Reading
Writing
Speiling

Eva is an avid listener, she can recount conversadons from a long time
ago and has sqprised us several times with questions about "Teacher
Talk" during our adult conversadons. She has wonderful conversadons
with peers and adults. We have posted some of her antic dotes on our
ThirS We Say Board. Eva continues to explore literature and reading
she participates in group stories and is making books for her self at the
art table. She is an avid listener to books on tape and read aloud andwill
correct the reader if a story is misread. Eva continues to expand her
*iti"g skills spelling the names of others and dictatingwords.

MathematicalApproach
Approach to Mathematicd fHnkng
Patterns and Relations
Number Concept
Geometry & Spatial relations
Measurenent
Ptobability & Statis tic s

Eva is continuing to develop her mathematical thinkingwith puzzles,
matchinggames, shape pictures andmarry other activities.
She enfoys creating pattems and duplicating them.
Eva recently had a count offwith another child that erupted in gigles
as they slurred the numbers.
She enjoys measuring arrd we have added several measuring tools to the
classroom cups and spoons in the water table, rulers and measuring
tapes and a scale.

Scientific Thinking
Observing
Questioning & Predictions
Explaining & Forrning C,oadusions

Eva uses her strengtls in observation to predict the outcome of our
science e4periments.
She prcdicted what 

-ight 
happen when we cracked open a geode at

circle. Eva predicted that the rockwould break when hitwith ahammer
andwhatwe might find inside.
She participated in a snow experiment gthering snovr and putting it in
the water table and explained that the water we found later was the
melted snow.

Social Studies
Human Similadties & Di6frcaces
Human Inedependence
Rigbts & Responsibilities
People &Where They Live
People & The Past

Eva observes the differences in pmple and things that are the same. She
asked to have braids "iust like" another child.
Eva is a gieatguide for younger classmates and advocates for their
rightr with others, reminds them of classroom toutines-especidly at
clean-up time and tells us what is a teacher iob and what is a kid job.
She is beginning to have z cluarer understanding of past and preseng
relating stories of when she was a litde gid, or events from last year.
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TheArts
F.r$ression & Represenation
Artistic Approach

Eva has enjoyed ourMatMan activities and recently drew a pic-ture
of her brother and wrote his name above it.
She is exploring many ways to draw- with stencils, with rainbow
crayons and many other drawing tools we have available on a daily
basis.
Eva participated in a several week papier-mdch6 volcano project that
was the highlight of our fall.

Physical Development
Gross Motor Development
Fine Motor Development
Personal Health & Safety

Eva has been helping-ith a stump proiect outside, she rolled alarge
stump ftom the toddler yard to our yard and worked with others to
position it so itwouldn'twobble. After several stumps were lined up as
stepping logs she fumped and stepped across the line of logs testing her
balance as shewent-
She has been using her small motor abilities to attempt to tie her shoes.
Eva participates with enthusiasm in personal health and safety activities.


